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DESIGN AND EVALUATE A DRUM SCREEN FILTER 

DRIVEN BY UNDERSHOT WATERWHEEL FOR 

AQUACULTURE RECIRCULATING SYSTEMS. 

Samir Ahmad Ali 

ABSTRACT 

Micro-screen rotating drum filters are an alternative to sand filtration 

especially when excessive waste water is a concern. The filtering process 

of drum screen filters is very simple, yet very efficient and reliable due to 

their overall design and operation. Drum filters are designed with few 

moving parts to ensure a long life with low operating/ maintenance costs. 

Micro-screening essentially captures particles on a screen fabric while 

letting the water pass. This paper describes a design of an industrial-

scale drum screen filter driven by undershot wheel and its performance 

installed in recirculating aquaculture system culturing tilapia at El-

Nenaeia fish farm. The results indicate that the design parameters of the 

filter such as surface are and rotation speed were affected by the water 

flow rate, where the surface area and drum speed ranged from 1.58-27.87 

m
2
, and 1.05-8.40, respectively. The results also indicated that the 

efficiency of filter decreased during the first two months compared to the 

last two months of fish growth period, with an average 34.22 ±8.85% 

during the first 60 days and an average 52.41 ±16.77 % during the last 

period. 

Using water wheels for driving the screen filter is very important in 

saving energy, where the filter with such dimensions needs 1.0 hp for 

driving it, which represents 18.0 kW daily. 

Keywords: Undershot - Waterwheel – Recirculating system – Design 

drum filter 

1. INTRODUCTION 

ater quality maintenance in recirculating aquaculture systems 

(RAS) is focused on the detoxification of nitrogenous wastes, 

oxygenation, removal of suspended solids and controlling the 

accumulation of organic compounds. Once the system’s oxygen 
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requirement, which includes that needed for fish respiration and microbial 

processes, is met, nitrogenous wastes, primarily management and removal 

of solids is one key process in an RAS. In recirculating finfish systems 

the main particulate waste materials are feces, uneaten feed, decaying 

fish, and tank and pipes biofilm slough (Chen et al., 1993; Patterson and 

Watts, 2003). Since the adverse effects of solids on recirculating systems 

were recognized, research on solids removal has been recommended by 

many investigators (Brinker et al., 2005; Summerfelt and Penne, 2005; 

Davidson and Summerfelt, 2005; Steicke et al., 2007; Merino et al., 2007; 

Bai, 2007; Timmons and Ebeling, 2007; Sandu et al., 2008; Pfeiffer et al., 

2008; Couturier et al., 2009; d’Orbcastel el al., 2009). Solids that are not 

removed from the RAS have numerous consequences for the fish in the 

system and system components. The presence of suspended solids in 

recirculating finfish aquaculture systems can cause damage to fish gills, 

increase biochemical oxygen demand, reduce biofilter nitrification, and 

increase ammonia in the system (Chapman et al., 1987; Bergheim el al., 

1998; Wong, 2001; Zhu and Chen, 2001). The solids found in RAS 

operations vary in size and settling properties and have an effect in the 

design and operation of the solid removal mechanisms (Merino et al., 

2007). All recirculating aquaculture systems utilize processes to remove 

waste solids, oxidize ammonia and nitrite-N, and aerate and/or oxygenate 

the water. Methods or processes that improve solids removal also improve 

water quality, which can potentially enhance production and certain 

operating costs. However, selection of the best treatment system for a 

particular aquaculture operation is difficult, given the variety of processes 

available, and the lack of uniform methodology for evaluation of water 

treatment effectiveness and economic accounting and other practical 

considerations (Bai, 2007 and Timmons and Ebeling, 2007).  

The effective management of solids in aquaculture is one of the major 

obstacles to the continued development of the aquaculture industry 

(Piedrahita et al., 1996) and is often considered the most critical process 

to manage in aquaculture systems (Summerfelt, 1996).  

Feed input into the system controls the production of solids and 

particulate matter (feces and uneaten feed). Solids and particulate matter 
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are the major sources of carbonaceous oxygen demand and nutrient input 

into the water, especially if they degrade within the system. The feed 

portion is not assimilated by the fish excreted as an organic waste (fecal 

solids) and the uneaten feed consume dissolved oxygen and generate total 

ammonia nitrogen (TAN) when broken down by bacteria within the 

system (Timmons and Ebeling, 2007). 

Microscreening is very common in the potable and wastewater industries 

where a woven metal mesh or fabric of 15-200 µm may be attached to the 

periphery of a rotating drum typically 1.0-3.3 m diameter and 0.6-5.1 m 

long. Flow inters in the center and is radially filtered through the drum 

mesh. The drum rotates and the solids retained on the screen are removed 

in a section by back-flushing with the previously filtered water. A 

separate launder takes the back-flush suspension off for further 

processing. Rotation speed usually varies from 20 to 120 s, and flow rates 

of up to 3900 m
3
 h

-1
 for single unit are claimed (Anon, 1993). Rotational 

speed usually fixed (4.6 to 26 m min
-1

, tangentially) (Patterson, 2001).  

Rotating microscreens are an alternative to primary sedimentation 

(Tchobanoglous and Burton 1991) and so have been more commonly 

installed at farms in recent years. These usually comprise a fine mesh 

screen (often 60 to 200 mm pore size) in the form of a rotating drum or 

disc through which the wastewater is passed. Particles held back on the 

mesh are backwashed or scraped, to a waste collection trough. Rotating 

microscreens are especially suited to applications where blockage is likely 

(Wheaton, 1977), and so are used in fish farms because of the large flow 

of wastewater which must pass through the screen and the small screen 

pore size which is required to separate out the solids. 

Several workers (Liltved and Hansen, 1990; Bergheim et al., 1991; 

Ulgenes, 1992b; Bergheim et al., 1993a,b) have tested the treatment 

efficiency of a commercially available Unik disc microscreen. Similar to 

the drum screen results, treatment efficiency estimates using this unit vary 

considerably, both due to variations in effluent quality and characteristics, 

and with the pore size of the screens chosen. Ulgenes (1992b) testing 250- 

and 120-mm pore screens together achieved a wide range of SS removal 

efficiencies of 16–94%, whilst Bergheim et al. (1991) achieved an 
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average 40% suspended dry matter (SDM) removal using 35 and 60-mm 

pore size screens. 

The capacity of a drum screen is proportional to its length and its 

diameter, while the capacity of a disc screen is limited by the diameter 

(Wheaton, 1977). Drum microscreens are therefore not as capacity limited 

as disc screens. In practice however, at high flow rates, such as those in 

aquaculture applications, several disc or drum units are operated in 

parallel. This also allows for a unit to be out of operation, for repair or 

maintenance. 

The main aim of this work is to design and evaluate a microscreen 

rotating filter driven by undershot waterwheel for aquaculture 

recirculating systems to remove solids with less power consumption. 

 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS. 

2.1. Design Objectives. 

The intended design of drum screen filter is to serve a commercial recirculating 

aquaculture system, which was described by Ali et al., 2006 (Fig. 1). Water 

exiting the culture tanks A1, A2 and A3 (145 m
3
) flowed through two industrial 

drum screen filter (E) (1.35m diameter, 1.85m long) and was then directed 

through two industrial scale rotating biological contactor (RBC) unit. The treated 

water was then pumped downflow oxygenation system before reentering the 

culture tank. Each RBC unit was constructed and positioned with the central axis 

perpendicular to the treatment flow (Figure 1). The two drum screen filters were 

equally sized (1.35m diameter, 1.85m long). The drum screen filters were 

operated at 40% submergence. 

These filters are consisted of a woven metal mesh 100 µm. Flow inters in 

the center and is radially filtered through the drum mesh. The drum 

rotates and the solids retained on the screen are removed in a section by 

back-flushing with the previously filtered water. A separate launder takes 

the back-flush suspension off for further processing. Rotation speed 

usually varies from 3 to 6 rpm, and flow rates of up to 130 m
3
 h

-1
 for 

single unit are claimed (Fig. 2). 
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Fig. (1). Sketch of the water recycle system. Fish tank, A; particle trap, B; 

channel collector, D; screen filter, E; biological filter, F; storage 

tank, S; pumps, G; heat exchanger, X; Downflow oxygen 

contactor, Y. 

 

Figure (2): Layout of drum screen filter. 
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2.2. Drum Screen Filter Design and Manufacture. 

2.2.1. Drum screen design: 

Six factors are considered in the hydraulic design of a microscreen: 

maximum flow rate, allowable head losses, porosity of the medium, 

effective submerged surface area, drum speed and characteristics of the 

feed. These factors are numerically combined in Boucher's filterability 

index for water (Rushton, et. al., 2000). 

 

The design procedures for microscreens are detailed in the following 

steps (US Army, 1978). 

2.2.1.1. Input Data 

(a) Wastewater flow: 

1. Average flow, l min
-1

 

2. Peak flow, l min
-1

 

(b) Suspended solids concentration, mg l
-1

. 

(c) Effluent requirements, mg l
-1

. 

. 

2.2.1.2 Design Parameters 

(a) Head loss across microscreen, m., 0.0152 m. water. 

(b) Initial resistance of clean filter fabric, in m, at a given 

temperature and standard flow conditions. Manufacturer’s 

requirements. 

(c) Filterability index of influent measured on fabric in use 

(volume of water obtained per unit head loss when passed at a 

standard rate through a unit area of standard filter). From 

laboratory study. 

(d) Speed of strainer (number of square meter of effective fabric 

entering water in given time), m
2
/min (1.3–2.4 m

2
/min). 

(e) Constants: m = 0.0267; n = 0.1337. 

 

2.2.1.3 Design Procedures 

Wheaton (1977) discusses Boucher' (1947) design equation for 

microscreens: 

(a) The effective submerged area of the screen could be calculate 

using the following equation: 
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488.25H

s 65.40/nIQ

f emQC
A =  

where A = effective submerged area, m
2
; m = 0.0267; Q = 

total rate of flow through unit, l min
-1

; Cf = initial resistance 

of clean filter fabric, m, at a given temperature and standard 

flow conditions (manufacturer’s requirements) (0.549 m for 

23-μm, 0.3048 m for 35-μm screen, 0.152 m for 100-μm 

screen); n = 0.1337; I = filterability index of influent 

measured on fabric in use (laboratory) = 0.5; S = speed of 

strainer, m
2
/min; H = head loss across microscreen, m., 

0.0152 m. 

(b) Hydraulic rate of application is calculated as follows: 

sA

Q
HR =  

where HR = hydraulic rate, l min
-1

m
-2

; As = screen area, m
2
. 

(c) Calculate solids rate of application. 

6

i

10  

C  

×

×
=

sA

Q
SR  

where SR = solids loading rate, kg m
-2

min
-1

; Ci = influent 

suspended solids, mg l
-1

. 

(c) The amount of backwash water is determined as: 

BW = (3–6%)(Q)  

where BW = backwash rate, l min
-1

. 

2.2.1.4. Output Data 

(a) Effective submerged area, m
2
. 

(b) Hydraulic rate of application, l min
-1

m
-2

. 

(c) Solids rate of application, kg m
-2

min
-1

. 

 

2.2.2. Conventional undershot waterwheel design. 

To estimate the speed of undershot waterwheels is consider fig. (3). we 

assuming that wheel radius is large, so that the water flow is normal to the 

vanes. Thus, if the effective water wheel area is Av, then the mass of water 

that presses against each vane per unit time is: 
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 'ρ vvAm v  

v'  = ωR ≡ cv is the mean water speed afterwards, both 

assumed constant. 

Thus we expect 0 < c < 1. This 

peaks for c =  (so that the 

waterwheel vanes move at a third of 

the initial water speed in the 

millrace) so that the maximum 

efficiency of the undershot 

waterwheel is about 30%. 

Table (1) illustrates the farm 

characteristics which used the 

intended design of the drum screen 

filter will serve. 

Operating the previous steps using the design parameters of table (1), 

table (2) shows the results upon which the filter was manufactured. 

 

Table (1): Given farm characteristics. 

Characteristic Tank 

(A1) 

Tank 

(A2) 

Tank 

(A3) Water Volume (m
3
) 20 50 75 

Final Fish Density (kg m
-3

) 35 120 250 

Feed Protein Content (%) 40% 30% 25% 

Number of Fish per Tank 20,000 

Water flow rate, l min
-1

 800 1300 2050 

Water flow rate, l min
-1

 2100 2050 

 

2.3. Drum Filter Manufacture. 

The two units of drum screen filters were (1.35m diameter, 1.85m length) 

manufactured from stainless steel at private company for steel industry. 

The units were driven by undershot waterwheel to give the recommended 

rotating speed (3-6 rpm). 

 

Fig. (3) 
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Table (2): The design results of drum screen filter. 

Item Abbreviation Unit Value 

Peak water flow rate Q l min
-1 4150 

Effective submerged area A m
2
 0.693 

Hydraulic rate of application HR l min
-1

m
-2

  

Solids loading rate SR kg m
-2

min
-1

 0.0026 

Screen area As m
2 

7.75 

Rotating speed ω rpm 1.05-8.40 

Amount of backwash water BW l min
-1

 123 

Undershot waterwheel diameter R m 2.0 

No. of waterwheel puddles  No 16 

Width of waterwheel puddle  m 0.2 

Drum diameter  m 1.35 

Drum length  m 1.85 

No. of units (drums)  No 2 

 

2.4. Sample collection and analysis 

Water samples were collected daily at the inlet and the outlet of the screen 

filter for measuring suspended solids according to APHA (1998). The 

samples were stored in refrigeration for analysis. Unionized ammonia 

(NH3), nitrite and nitrate were measured by an ion selective electrode (ORION 

710). Dissolved oxygen was measured by a digital oxygen analyzer (ORION 

810), provided with a dissolved oxygen prop (No. 81010). The pH was measured 

by the pH meter (ORION 230A), provided with pH electrodes (No. 910500). 

 

2.5. Feed Management. 

In feeding the fish, the recommendations of feeding rates for different size 

groups of tilapia in tanks of Rakocy, 1989 and, the recommendations of Jauncey 

and Ross, 1982 for the feed pellets diameter were used. 

 

2.6. Drum screen filter efficiency 

Drum screen filter efficiency was calculated as follows: 
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     100
 -

η ×=

inf

outfinf

f
SS

SSSS
 

where SSf in = the suspended solids at the inlet the screen filter, mg 

l
-1

; SSf out = the suspended solids at the outlet the screen filter, mg 

l
-1

; ηf = the screen filter efficiency for suspended solids (%)
 

 
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

3.1. Water quality monitoring. 

Dissolved Oxygen was monitored before and after downflow oxygen 

contactor.  pH, unionized ammonia, nitrite and nitrate were monitored 

before and after rotating biological contactor (RBC) during the study 

period; the results are summarized in table (3). It indicate that the 

dissolved oxygen ranged from 4.6 to 5..4 mg l
-1

 with an average of 5.0 

±0..4 mg l
-1

 and from 6.5 to 7.7 mg l
-1

 with an average of 7.1 ±0.6 mg l
-1 

over the study before and after the downflow oxygen contactor, whereas 

water pH stayed in the range of 6.7 to 7.7. Unionized ammonia 

concentration ranged from 0.0093 to 0.018 mg l
-1

 with an average of 

0.0131 ±0.0027 mg l
-1

 and from 0.005 to 0.0135 mg l
-1

 with an average of 

0.0083 ±0.0027 mg l
-1

 over the study before and after the (RBC), 

respectively. Nitrite–nitrogen concentration over the same period varied 

from 0.05 to 0.62 mg l
-1

 with an average of 0.26 ±0.19 mg l
-1

 and from 

0.03 to 0.46 mg l
-1

 with an average of 0.18 ±0.15 mg l
-1

 before and after 

the RBC, respectively. Nitrate–nitrogen concentration over the same 

period varied from 0.409 to 18.94 mg l
-1

 with an average of 4.0 ±4.56 mg 

l
-1 

and from 1.39 to 34.93 mg l
-1

 with an average of 8.4 ±8.4 mg l
-1

 before 

and after the RBC, respectively. 

Table (3): Water quality monitoring. 

Item Before SD After SD 

Dissolved Oxygen (mg l
-1

) 5.0 ±0.4 7.1 ±0.6 

pH 6.7 ±0.4 7.7 ±0.7 

Unionized ammonia (mg l
-1

) 0.0131 ±0.0027 0.0083 ±0.0027 

Nitrite (mg l
-1

) 0.26 ±0.19 0.18 ±0.15 

Nitrate (mg l
-1

) 4.0 ±4.56 8.4 ±8.4 
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The data in the table indicated that water quality in the system remained 

excellent of tilapia production according to Boyd (1982), Lawson (1995) 

and Soderberg (1995) during the study. 

 

3.2. Effect of water flow rate on design parameters of the drum 

screen filter. 

 3.2.1. Screen surface area. 

The screen surface area of the filter was affected mainly by the water flow 

rate through it. Fig. (4) shows the effect of water flow rate on the screen 

surface area at different solids concentrations (10-25 mg l
-1

). It could be 

seen the required surface area of the filter increased linearly with 

increasing the water flow rate, were increased from 1.58-27.87 m
2
 when 

the flow rate increased from 25-200 m
3
h

-1
 at different solids 

concentrations (10-25 mg l
-1

). 

Fig. (4): Effect of water flow rate and solids concentration on screen 

surface area. 

 3.2.2. Rotation speed of the filter. 

Selection of the rotational speed of the drum filter and its relationship 

with the water flow is shown in fig. (5). The results indicate that the drum 

speed increased with increasing the water flow rate, where it ranged from 

1.05-8.40 rpm at different flow rates that ranged from 25-200 m
3
h

-1
.The 
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relationship between the measured and predicted drum speeds as shown 

in figure (5) indicated that the measured drum speed was lower than the 

predicted values, where it ranged from 0.6-5.7 rpm, which is attributed to 

the water leakage through the undershot waterwheel puddles which is not 

considered during the calculation of the drum speed. The recommended 

drum speed of these kinds of filters ranged from 3-6 rpm (Patterson, 

2001). 

Fig. (5): Effect of water flow rate on undershot waterwheel speed. 

  

3.3. The drum filter efficiency: 

The efficiency of the drum filter was determined by measuring the 

suspended solids concentration in the water entering and leaving the 

drum. Since the drum was continuously rotated and the backwash water 

was always on, this provided a convenient means of measuring drum 

efficiency. The data presented in fig. (6) shows the efficiency of the drum 

filter. It could be seen that the efficiency of filter decreased during the 

first two months compared to the last two months of fish growth period, 

with an average 34.22 ±8.85% during the first 60 days and an average 

52.41 ±16.77 % during the last period. This could be due to that the 

efficiency is greatly dependent inversely on the suspended solids entering 

the filter. These solids are affected by the rate and shape of feeds and the 

rate of feces of fish. At the early age of fish, feeds are added as a powder, 

which causes more loss in the water before filtering. By the time, feeds 

are served to the fish as pellets which decrease the loss of particles in the 
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water which in turn increase the efficiency of the filter. These results are 

in agreement with those obtained d’Orbcastel et al (2009) whose found 

that the suspended solids efficiency of 40 ± 18.5%. 

Fig. (6): The efficiency of the removal suspended solids (%) 

Conclusions: 

A micro-screen drum filter was designed and evaluated within a 

recirculating aquaculture system. The drum surface area and rotating 

speed ware mainly affected by the water flow rate through the system, the 

screen surface area of the filter ranged from 1.58-27.87 m
2
 at different 

water flow rate (25-200 m
3
h

-1
), meanwhile, the designed drum rotation 

speed ranged from 1.05-8.40 rpm at previous flow rate. The results also 

indicated that the efficiency of filter decreased during the first two months 

compared to the last two months of fish growth period, with an average 

34.22 ±8.85% during the first 60 days and an average 52.41 ±16.77 % 

during the last period. Using water wheels for driving a screen filter is 

very important in saving energy, where the filter with our dimensions 

need 1.0 hp for driving it, which needs 18.0 kW daily. 
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 الولخص العربي

في نظام ي لفيذار بالساقيت راث الذفع السإسطىاني تصوين وتقيين هرشح شبكي 

 الزراعت الوائيتتذوير الوياه في إعادة 

سوير أحوذ على


 

نظا  علاا ة حار ار المياا   ا  الس الات  سماماف  ا الأحعخبر المخلفاث الصلبت ذاث حأثير ضاا  للا  

زالاات المخلفاااث الصاالبتب  اعخباار  صاار  عالمائيااتح ثيااو اااادف الواارى ال    اا  حلاا  الاا ظ   ااد 

  حعار عخراج السمماف  الباخراا الميخات و الييات  اياااا الءاااذ الااي لا  ا  ا ب  دالمخلفاث الصلبت 

  ا  السماخس اا الماائ ح للاخخلف اصافت   اخمرة  انلمليت الخرشيح المياانيا   ن و   العمليااث 

حعخبر المرشياث الشبايت وا ط ونداا المرشياث الم خخر ت  ا  حلا  الا ظ  لأنواا   حل  المخلفاثب

ل حشاء    ااثت  بيارة  ان ال يب  ايادر المرشاح الشابا  ايداس حيج ضءط  ا خف   حعم  

 ياار ف   044-04)ن قطر  خيااث الشابات المخلفاث الصلبت العاليت    الميا  الخ  قطر ا ا بر  

  ان ثا   ااف الوارى  ان  اا    اخدا ر المرشح الشبا  ااشاا   خخلفات   واا المرشاح السماطدان ب

  رشح شبا  عسمطدان  اخ  حر ار  لن طراق سماقيت ذاث الار   ال افل ب   حييي الر اسمت  د حصمي  

ماثفت الاي سمبق  صفوا    الر اسمات الخا  ال مايت اللمس لت  ن  ادناث ا خسذ د مرشح   اا ال

  ح   انج و   نخائح الر اسمت  اال :6442قار اوا لل   آخر ف )

اال  اابت لخااأثير  عاار  سماارااف الميااا  للاا  الم اااثت ال ااطييت لشاابات المرشااح ل اار حر يااساث  -

 لداارار لخاار 62-04 خخلفاات للمخلفاااث الصاالبت )
-0

نداار وف   اااثت شاابات المرشااح الشاابايت  ب 

خطيااام  اا  زاااا ة  عاار  سماارااف الميااا  الخاا  حماار خااا  المرشااحح ثيااو حااس ا  الم اااثت  حااس ا 

ر 12ب62-21ب0ال طييت  ن 
6
 644-62ل ر زاا ة  عر  ال رااف الما  خا  المرشاح  ان  

ر
3
سمالت 

-0
 ح ل ر حر يساث  خخلفت  ن المخلفاث الصلبتب

مرشاحب ندار وف سمارلت المرشاح اال  بت لخأثير  عر  سمارااف المياا  للا  ال ارلت الر  انيات لل -

الر  انيت حس ا   عغ زاا ة  عر  سمرااف المااذ الماا  خاا  المرشاح الشابا ح ثياج حرا ثاج 

لفات   04ب1-42ب0ال رلت ااين 
-0

-62ل ار زااا ة  عار  ال ارااف الماا  خاا  المرشاح  ان  

ر 644
3
سماالت 

-0
الميا ناات ح ثيااو حباين  ان ب ثا  حاا   يا نات ال خاائح المي اادات اال خاائح المياسمات

 نخفاي اليي  المياسمت لن اليي  المي داتبع

ع ا اال  بت لافاذة المرشح  ير ث ابج لان طرااق قيااش حر ياس المخلفااث الصالبت العاليات  ا   -

الميااا  ل اار  خااد   خاار ج المرشااحب  و صاايج ال خااائح عنخفاااي  فاااذة المرشااح  اا  اراااات 

اادر الأ لا    ااا 24  الـ % خا12ب1± 66ب30الخدرات  لمرة شوران ثيو  اف  خدسمطوا 

ارخ  عل  وف الخعاات  ا  البرااات  اناج حعخمار نادا الباد  ةح عل ونواا ع حفعاج اعار ذلا ح ثياو 

  ذل  للخءاات لل  العلف الطا  ب %22ب02±00ب26 صلج عل  

                                                           

 جاهعت بنها - كليت الزراعت بوشتهر -الوساعذ  الهنذست الزراعيت أستار 

 


